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WHY MOOD WORKPLACE DIGITAL SIGNAGE? 
Get their attention. People are visual by nature. Use the power of digital 
signage to ensure that your messaging is seen.   

Communicate fast and consistently. Quickly broadcast critical 
communications across your entire footprint.

Enhance the look of your workplace. Lose the messy corkboards and 
taped signs and give your facilities a refreshing, next-generation look 
and feel. 

Save money. Get greener. Reduce costs on paper, print and shipping.

End-to-end solution. From software and media players to commercial-
grade screens and local installation, Mood has everything you need to 
implement effective digital signage. 

Revolutionize the way you 
communicate with your 
employees and get their 
attention with Digital Signage 
solutions from Mood.  

Whether you want to recognize a job well 
done, display job postings and safety 
tips, share HR information or simply need 
quality breakroom entertainment, Mood 
has you covered with cost-effective 
solutions that will consistently engage 
and inform your team. 

+ Digital Signage 
+ Video On-Demand
+ Mood TV (Short-form  
 television and digital  
 signage) 

MOOD HARMONY™  
CONTENT MANAGEMENT  
MADE EASY 
With Mood Harmony™, you don’t need to be a tech 
pro to manage your digital signage. An intuitive 
interface and simple drag-and-drop functionality 
make content management a breeze.

PRICING 
Hardware & Commercial-grade Screens*: starts at $850 
for a commercial 43” display, tilting wall-mount and 
full-installation.  Other display sizes available!
Visual Content/CMS Management: $40/month
*One time turn-key estimated investment based on variable screen size 
and mounting complexities.

APPLICATIONS  
INCLUDE 

Choose from a vast template library
Add images and videos
Set access permissions
Monitor devices for any location
Drive and customize content at the national, regional or local level
Manage Digital Signage, Music and Messaging from one online portal 


